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Will
Your shoes
Last you
The summer j
Nine cases out
Of ten they wont
Then dont wait
Till you are
But go
To our

out
What we have left of ourX
S2 and 250 ties
For SI60 each
Our 3125 apd f

at SI VOf course the
Of sizes is broken but we
Can fit you
Come quick

1
Buy quick

ABSOLUTELY

through

barefootedjj
straightway

CLEARING SALE

Thtsyveek

tfTtes-
Go

assortment

HARRY

PURE

t

MEYER
1412 Main Street
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A BLACK RECORD

A cro Arrested at Arthur City for As-

aultin I ady Other Similar
Charges Against Jllin

Special to the Gazette
Paius Lmak Couxtt Tex July 22

Today Sheriff Gunn received this tele-
gram

¬

Ahtihk CityLamak CouxTTnx July
22 Send ofiice for negro w e have for at-
tempted

¬

criminal assault
D It Douglas deputy went up imme

diately and has just returned having in
custody Silas Neal Neal who lives in the
Indian Territory was at Arthur City and
on his way to the Nation stopped at a sec-
tion

¬

house at the bridge to pay the section
boss and wife for a lunch he owed for The
lady asked him to bring her some wood lie
did so and said something to her for w Inch
she pushed him Ho caught he by the
hand at 1 ho same timo throwing his open
knife at her feet She screamed and the
negro broke to run going down the
river through the woods Parties
pursued him and several shots were fired
hut none struck him and he was linally
cornered and captured several miles away
The lady was Mrs J D Cox and her hus-
band

¬

was with difficulty prevented from
killing Xeal There are many negroes in
that section and a large crowd gathered
and talked strongly of overpowering the
guard and releasing Xeal hut the arrival of
the officers prevented this Ncal was tried
In the Fcdeial court last term forcriminally
assaulting a deaf and dumb Indian girl but
escaped punishment because she was the
only witness and the judge held that her
lack of knowledge ef an oath disqualified
her testimony Ncal has two other charges
in his record of attempted assaults orf
women

Iron at New Birmingham Texas

It would require one furnace mSkinglS
225 tons of pig iron each year 11G0 years to
consume the surface ore alone To usetho
surface arid substrata it would jtake three
ftiruacesWO years fix furnaces 4S0 years
32 furnaces 1M0 years 24 urnaecs 120 years
48 furnaces <W years 00 furnaces 80 years
102 furnaces I5 years SJ4 furnaces iyears

The same number of rolling mills of 50
ton capacity per day to put it into a com-
mercial

¬

shape
The abo e figures will give an idea of the

wealth in and around New Birmingham

LEONARD CAN ENTERTAIN

An Immense Crowd Participate In
hratitic llir Anniversary

Special to the Gazette
Lroxuto Fannin Couxtt Tex July 22
Leonard has been noted for several i ears

for the large gatherings at her anniver-
saries

¬

hut today has surpassed them all
Estimates of the crowd varied from 10000-
to 15000 and the lowest estimates made
were 10000 The location of the picnic was
in a very pleasant and beautiful grove and
the many amusements were indulged in
freely The chief attractions however
w ere two large passenger boats The com-
mittee

¬

011 speakers made a serious blunder
in not procuring speakers though as good
music was supplied by the Leonard Cornet
band but few regretted the absence of the
speakers All went away fully satisfied
that Leonard can entertain more people
than auySdttle city in the state

This is the Lstinjony ot two generations
1uiiiIn itra lVj1ire all inflammations and
Bleedings liyr1LutiiZ rr rAo offer ban imita-
tions f

TOADS IN TEXAS

Cele

Dr Tank Kee Tells of Horned Toads and
Other Ione Star State Features
MarshalUoun Iowa Republican

nniToit Siif In answer to many inqui-
ries

¬

made concerning the horned toad in-

Wallaces window 1 would state that 1 am-

an authority on horned toads and so I
write learnedly I got acquainted with
them three years ago and hao stud-
ied

¬

them ever since They are from the
great state of Texas and from the neigh-
boring

¬

towns of the great city of Fort

12 V WW Jo

E

GIVEN

For sale In Fort Worth by Eccxtlston Egcixstos

Worth Texas has plenty of toads but
only one governor whose name is Hogg
He is a fat big Texan with a heart to cor-
respond

¬

When he stood on my favorite
corn he weighed about a ton principally
heart He is a law and order man and if
you want to pet homed toads in Texas
youve got to be a Hogg man because the
boys who catch them dont care much to
look to the past for an example but take
the present living Hogg It would be a
good thing to send Governor Bois down to
Texas so he might learn to make speeches
from the Hogg standpoint Governor
Hogg believes in Texas so he is governor
now and will be again

The market price of toads is as follows
Dublin 25 cents a dozen Abilene two bits
each Bowie six for a nickel if Doc Riley
stand s in At Fort Worth they give them
tojou in fact the people of Fort Worth
will give you anything from a cordial wel-
come

¬

to a town lot or a reception by the
Lime Kiln club or a Turkish bath They
are even willing to give the depot away
They are harmless I mean the toads so
are the peopje and live on red ants They
have various habits sometimes they
on nothing and then again they fill up on
wind They can be Uught to sing so Mr
Moss of Cleburne told me The editor of
the Fort Worth Mail knows one that can
walk a rope In fact they have been known
to act vt ith almost human intelligence I
know all about toads but the people of
Texas kept me so busy eating lucious fruit
looking at tall corn waving wheat fields
growing cotton town lots chileconcarne
possum hunts aneT sich that I cant in

one letter tell all I know If I had about
six weeks to lecture I might possibly tell
what Fort Worth will be and how Texas
really looks but no man can do justice to
Its products its soil its people or its gov-
ernor

¬

they are all great I forgot to say
that toads delight in music and if the gen-
tleman

¬

with the accordeou will play to them
instead of me he will confer a favor on the
toads Taxk Kee-

P S They are not toads but frogs and
can spit blood from the end of their tails
If anyone h s a red aunt to spare Mr Wal-
lace

¬

woulfl like to feed them
A = 1

Chilblain arc permanently cured uy n few
UcaUbnl ofJPetterinc All Hrugelits S-
Osr by njall aOyJTTrShuptrlne k Bro
innahpa f HjyrXVBA iuf ii CO 1

MADISON COUNTY ALLIANCE

A Resolution Indorsing the Ocala De-

mand
¬

Voted Down
Correspondence of the Gazette

Madisoxviixe Madisox Couxtt Tex
July 20 The Madison county Alliance met
in regular quarterly meeting on the
reunion grounds near Cane> bridge
on the 14th inst After the regular busi-
ness

¬

was transacted a resolution was intro-
duced

¬

indorsing the Ocala demands which
was promptly voted down amid great en-

thusiasm
¬

A resolution was then offered
indorsing the action of B F Rogers and
others in their manifesto letter to the
Alliance at large which was indorsed by a
large majority of delegates present

The thirdparty element were very con-
spicuous though entirely too short It was
conclusive that Madison county Alliance is
strictly Democratic

Syrup of Figs

Produced from the laxative and nutritious
juice of California fig combined with the
medicinal virtues o lants < knownto bo-
mosfbonefictalto tfto iumao systejfti acts
gentlyoi tha kidiyrys liverr and bowels
effectually clcansltjg the system dispelling
3bolds ind headaches and curing habitual
constipation J WSW

Plln Captured
Special to the Gazette

Tayloii Williamsox Couxtt Tex July
22 The officers brought in Robert A Plin
today He was captured near Manor
where they traced him from Zimmermans
house the father of the girl he outraged
Tuesday night He is the same person who
attempted to outrage a little negro girl here-
on the 20th inst Sheriff Oliver left this
morning with his prisoner for Georgetown

Miss Carrie Horis sponser of the Taylor
Rifles went to Austin to the encampment

Itcli-
s nVade

Every tissue of body t vcry nerve
bone and mu cle stronger and more
healthy by taking Hoafl Sarsaparilla

Will Sedr feiAFieliU
Special to the Gazette

So Axoelo Tom Ghees Couxtt Tex
July 23 The gamblers that were placed in
the county jail hero ten days ago as per
their convicting in the county court were
released this morning their period of im-

prisonment
¬

having expired Tub Gazette
representative in conversation with one of
the sports learned that the entire gambling
fraternity will soon leave San Angclo to
hunt a location in which they will be per-
mitted

¬

tofollow their vocation in peace

I j-
To tone ip thesystemrandstimulste the ap-

petite
¬

t fcel AngosturaBitters DrJ J G 1-
1Siegcrt Sons sole manufacturers AU drug-
gists

¬y J-

v
>tr

A Druggist Disappears
Special to the Gazette

Svx Antonio Tex July 22 Mr H Os-
termann managerof a drugstore atSeguin
has disappeared He was last seen Sunday
night in his shirt sleeves He took all the
keys of the store with him left his clothes
behind and had no money The store be-

longs
¬

to Mr Bergfeldtj who for three
mouths has been in Europe It is feared
that Ostermann has committed suicide

Ky writes I
2 for seventeen
liggers Huckle
er sold It gives

Every Oasli Purchase We will give five

5 coupon papers with every 1 purchased

LOQAH < EVANS
ChiJktfenvCryfor

ALIEN LAND LAW

FOREIGNERS WANT THEIR
MONEY WHEN IT IS DUE

The Chler Reasons Why SS0OOO000
Loaned In Texas is to be Withdrawn

Cant Blame the Foreigners

ATTSTTN TEX July 22 1891

Dear Sie As you are no doubt aware
the loans made by our firm are generally
transferred by us to English and Scottish
companies who hold them An act was
passed by the last legislature Chap 02
prohibiting aliens or any corporations in
which aliens hold a share from acquiring
title to any land in Texas thus rendering
void in the future security upon which
these loans are made Very naturally and
as was to be expected our friends on the
other side have in consequence notified us
that they cannot take any more loans in this
state and that they will expect all debts to-
be paid on their maturity as they have
abundance of demand in other states of the
Union

Wo think it right to intimate this at once
to those whose names are on our books
We much regret the necessity and also that
it will be out of our power in the future to
give the indulgence and consideration that
we as trustees for debtor as well as cred-
itor

¬

have tried to obtain for our friends
here when pressed for money but it will be
seen that in the mean time we are helpless
in the matter

Many lawyers are of the opinion that the
law is invalid People can not be expected
however to put out their money on an opin-
ion

¬

Yours truly Bnowx Bnos
AUSTIN TEX July IS 189-

1Deab Sir Being a naturalized Ameri-
can

¬

citizen and elector in this state of a
good many years standing I take the op-
portunity

¬

of the mailing ef the inclosed cir-
cular

¬

from the firm of Brown Bros to sub-
mit

¬

a few remarks a privilege which I hope
you will not deny me on the matter con-
cerned

¬

the alien act of 1S91 This act was
it seems rushed through the senate on the
second last day of the session without dis-
cussion

¬

A distinguished member who
voted for it under suspension of the rules
was at the very same time urging me to re-
submit

¬

to an English company an offer to
sell a real estate corporation in which he
and his town were interested With so lit-
tle

¬

consideration it is not to be wondered
at that many members of the legislature
knew as little about it as the people they
represented did Preventing the tying up
of large territories for an indefinite time in
the hands of corporations is one thing and
what this act will effect is another

The chief reasons why this sum of 50000
000 or so lent out In Texas directlj and a
further large sum lent through socalled
American companies who get nearly all
their money from Britain are to be with-
drawn

¬

I take to be
1 The act prevents British companies

and subjects acquiring title to the land the
risk of which is the security upon which
the money is lent and upon which only it
can be lent by them without criminal lia-
bility

¬

2 The worthlessness of title which will
result from the act it being impossible to
ascertain the nativity and history of suc-
cessive

¬

individual owners or who are the
shareholders of corporation owners with
their nativity and history Every title in
the state presents the pleasant prospect of
periodical lawsuits to get a court judgment
establishing its validity after getting per-
mission

¬

to sue from the legislature and no
length of possession will make good a void
link as limitation does not run against the
state

3 The consequent unsalableness of land
with destruction of values involving some-
thing

¬

like ruin to most of tho present land-
owning farmers with many thousand fore-
closures

4 Tho setback to the general progress of
the state which must follow from the ex-
clusion

¬

of the people who more than any
other have shown faith in its future by in-

vestments
¬

hero
5 Some place must also be accorded to

the surprise and offense natural to our
British friends that so ignoble a spirit of
hostility towards them should be shown by
Texas the stato which of all others in the
Union owes so much of its bread and pres-
ent

¬

proud jiositiou to Great Britain Brit-
ain

¬

is the customer for more ttan half of
our agricultural product she throws open
her ports to everything grown or made
in Texas without a cent of toll or duty she
gives every privilege to the American citi-
zen

¬

that she gives to her own citr-
izens except the right of voting she
Scotland in particular was the first to

show confidence in Texas by lending money
on mortgage and carrying purchase money
materiallyreduciug current rates and was
not followed till several years later by
Eastern companies and finally a very
large part of the improvements made in
Texas for the last ten years are owing to
British subjects leaving their money here
whether in purchases or in loan Are
these things injuries

You will not I trust find fault with me
for tho frankness of these remarks What-
ever

¬

will benefit the Texas farmer will ben-
efit

¬

me because nearly all that I brought
with me or have saved has been used by mo
here in improving land and in farming
which involves me in the common ruin
threatened

I am not ashamed to confess myself a free
trader in the widest sense of that term iy
is the policy which has made my nativ
country the richest and freesest in
world whatever lies protectionists and
knownothings may circulate to the con-
trary

¬

and which is now enriching Alabama
and Tennessee where I have been visiting
lately I share the desire held by our
wisest Democratic leaders that the same
enlightened spirit should control the gov-
ernment

¬

of my adopted country But a po-

litical
¬

policy is difficult to understand or to
follow which avows as its aim the freedom
of Texas from thralldom to Wall street
and in the same moment kills off the sole
effective competitor of Wall street or
which refuses to sell for a higher price to a
man living 5000 miles away in London and
takes a lower price from one living 2000
miles away in New York It may have its
rise in a rudimentary patriotic sentiment
which though unreflecting I would like to
mention with every respect where the feel-
ing

¬

is honestly entertained but it is not
business I can assure you from per-

sonal
¬

observation that the capital-
ists

¬

of England know a great
deal more about Texas and the
South and are much wanner friends
to it than the capitalists of the Eastern
states and will do ten times more for it-
agd to own the land mortgaged is the last
thing that the lenders desire as the county
records prove The Eastern people are
holding us bound by their tariff more firmly
than ever in the position of their hewers of
wood and drawers of waterand in my hum-
ble

¬

opinion this romantic generosity offered
by our legislature Is not due to them When
Texas like some of tho Northern states is
rich enough to do without foreign capital
it will not need coercion of law to enable
hertg doso They had this same mon y

ago but nave now outgrown it as
will if not stopped by bad laws

It has been suggested in a newspaper that
Eastern companies willl take the place of
foreign companies That is a delusion
Most of their money is obtained from Eng-
land

¬

by selling or hypothecating the same
mortgages and the accident of local agency
does not mike the security any better or
validate bad titles Eastern capitalists can
do better with their money that ties it uo-
in longtime mortgages Yours truly

R L Bbowx

Advice to Mothers

Mrs Wlnslows Sootning Syrup for children
feethiac sooths the child softens the gums
allays pain cores wind colic and Is the best

5 bottleremedy for diarrhoeas cents a
i-

tartte Circulators Offi-
csThse who wish to subscribe or settlft

subscriptions to the Fort Worth Daily Ga-
zxnrm will pleas call atur office 194 Main
strait between Weatherford and First at-

W a Sprinkles fruit stand Respectfully
B F AK J B Spbixklx

City Circulators

None but ten years old Bella of Nelson
whisky served over the Mansion baa

THE GAZETTE FL WOETH TEXAS TODAY JULY 2i

MENS

LOGAN EVANS
AMUSEMENTS

SEEENADE

CONCERT

Ta Insnr ubllc o iMr Gaxette
all adrutJsjOjgSstsreceived at this offico

jjsjggfcaccompanied by the sash except
Saiei where contracts exist

Gazette

offfe <363 subscription list
ler notice We are com

pay for eTery paper we lake from
the office and it is impossible for us to do
this unless we are paid This rule will
have no exceptions

B F J B Sprinkle
City Circulators

AT

0NlpHT

Arlinir MM
TS

FLtLLlWND
PropinMflgtOD Helts Concert

Silver Trumpets 1 Vivian
Medley Overture Boetger-

Favorita Gr Select Donizetti
Danube Waves Ivanoccl
Imaged the Rose Trombone Solo
What Is It Medley Beyer-

Traviata Gr SeleSt Verdi
Serenade and Polonaise Clarionet Solo
Hugenots Gr Select Meyerbeer
Chloe Mexican H N-

Maritina Gr Select Wallace
Galop Kollinson

CASH IN ADVANCE

Circulators Kcitlce

OPPOSED TO CLEVELAND

Senator Horace Chilton Says Grnver-
Doesnt Kepresent the Party

Special to the Gazette
San Antonio Tex July 22 Hon Hor ¬

ace Chilton appointed by Governor Hogg-
to the United States senate to succeed John
HReagan in an interview to day said

I am a straight out antiCleveland man
I do not believe that he represents the prin-
ciples

¬

and policies of the party and I do
not believe tho national convention will
nominate him

There is no doubt that the Texas delega-
tion

¬

will be opposed to him

Cant You Catch On-

To a known means of overcoming that obsti-
nate

¬

disorder constipation Ot course you
can Then why dont you ksk those who have
tried It and ey will tell you that Hostetters

It

rs is a matchless laxatH e effec
violence alterative

butTSerfectlJ reliable
ffessffcan
joJrfeflytot

thoroughly

manency of Us SeguIatingeftecTs since If ylBr
3 lacUiclnthe region o he bowels thejstom-
enwtfie Uver ie3lthfnl activity in thoee or

gans Is suspended Deobstruents and cafbaK
tics in general are simply that and nothing
more they relax the bowels merely without in-
vigorating

¬

them as their relaxatlve action is
usually abrupt and violent they really tend to
weaken the organs Use the Hitters also for
malaria rheumatism indigestion debility and

dney troubles

E BAUMA
Successor to B C Evans Company

Remnants in Silks-
Remnants in Dress Goods

Remnants in Challies
Remnants in Laces-

Remnants in Embroidery

fiS P

Diseases

m

REMNAPP SALE

in
in

in
in

in

SPECIALISTS

Rectal and

Female CURES

Piles Fistulas
All who are indebted to us for

who o ot p SS g 0 Ijlmt f0ff r Ufvs without cutting or
dilating

thn inary
organs Office

510 MAIN ST FT WORTH TEX

Mention tho Fort Worth Gazette

HEAL iJSTATJS

RIDAY AND

TO TKCB B O CO

united to diseases of the Eye Ear
e and throat Cor 5th and Main Sts
Mention the Fort Worth Gazette

T AND

Ttention given to fitting glasses
510 Main street Fort Worth

Mention the Fort Worth Gazette

ViHrTJ

iAL ESTATE
j will receive prompt attention

CLARENDON TEX
Mention tho Fort Worth Gazette

By Aztec Steam You can
lose your every til

with our
steam afe and

teal and a sure curefor > La
as well as

Hay Fever and all throat and lung
Call or write Aztec ¬

506 Kusk Street
Fort Worth Tex

Mention the Fort Worth Gazette

SATURDAY

Remnants White Good
Remnants Shoes

Remnants Carpets
Remnants Calicoes and Ginghams

Remnants Every Department
AT

SUCCESSOR EVAJSTS

Doctor McCoy

GenitoUrmary Specialist

theJDaUjLiusiness

Gonorrhoea Syphilis thaaJen1o

AURIST

CATARRH

LOST HIS GRIP
taking

grippe
treating jourselfayjp

ffenpBlflf simple

Grippe Consumption

troubles Med-

icine Company

E H HATCHES Pie GEO E B0WHAN BacJHO PM00EE VP 0 M T A TQ3AUIa J

THE MOORE IROHJttfttfgCO
Texas

Works threequartiTS of a mile west of city limits oa Tens u
Pacillc Railroad

raeture House Fronts Railings Ventilators Sash Weights Artesian Well Drillbs 5 >
lines Well Drills Drill Bars Rope Sockets Jars Fishinj Tools Enrine and Car Oastact

Repair and rebuild Engines Boilers Pumps Etc and do a general l unJrj aoJilaJui
business Estimates given on all kinds ot machinery Architectural Iron none ot all Uzisi
specialty

Mention the Fort Worth Gazette

U B LOtD President J 0 BEHUETT YioePraslceat EB HAEEOI30iiV3

FIRST NAngMM Sfl
Corner Second and Houston StxotrtaaWt rforth Tex Transacts a General Banking Bustau

Cash CvWaLnUt flool Surplus 3125000

JWUMors Miss A Harrold M B Loyd C H HIebee Zase Cetti D C entMtffcwrf-
lrickson S B Burnett E B Harrold and M Harrold

jobs a James Presdt

TI0NAL BANK
norsrx

falls Tax J A general banking business In all it3tjrincit

650000 I Collections made on all Panhandle roinls

I 0 MoOARTHT President CHA3 EOHEUBEE ViaPietides gs JlAIiBL8EB Rtiii

CITTJiJ mf tfANK
Capital 30000QMiw Surplus S60000i

J iJrl nieposit Boxes Fire and Burglar Proof for Rent
HbmECTORS J Q Sandidge J a McCarthy C M Crane T T D Andrews Cnas Scfcsabft
Max Elser R E T K A IVMcAnulty Sandidge Caswell J J Roche Martin Casey

K M President TEOS A TLDBALL VicePresideat N HAfiglKft

THE FORT WORTHJWWflttffllM
Successors to Till

Capital Stock Paid t BoCOOOO

A business transacted Collections made and promptly remitted Ei a
ATicbxuin ll Hi li il ullli ul I Directors VanZandt Thus

Stting B J J J lleall L Wallace Hendricks K G Jobn a

forward manjig RfnT that
now <ris nothing
inji JjpfVer advertising for

Ul tind the next
e w years that there has been

muchin P others in the same line The
GAj fEis read by the people who purchase

Tot now your opportunity

OUR SPECI
FOR

Thursday Friday and

TcePresdt Frank CiiSIa

VaaZAHBT

Co Worth Texas

Surplus Fund S5OO0a

EeneraUWHfl5

Jarvls Ellison

sav00Rr
within

COOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO

uiisies a
porumli-

jv nuliaawKJ
bynotrejiJSJ-

M the wiat
umaeverrfc

Ladies fine Satine Percale and Momie Norfolk shirtr waists assorted colors and designs
100 each worth L 50 and 200

500 Pairs Mens Shoes An assorted lot of Buttons Bals Congress and Low Cuts at 200 a
pair worth 300 and 350
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